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AMERICAN INDUSTRY TO THE COLORS!NO BELIEF IN SIGHT.
There is talk of improving pros

nate $100,000 toward the erection of
such a memorial, to be used for the
humanitarian work of the Red Cross.
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pects for more reasonable prices and
supplies of newsprint paper. It is to
be hoped that there may be some
thing more in tHis than talk. At. the
same time certain conditions must be
recognized that do not encourage the
expectation of a rapid return to a
normal market.

For instance, three mills are shut-
ting down because of scarcity of coal.
wood or cars; while in Canada,
whence the American ' mills get
1,000,000 cords of pulpwood a year.
the report is that the cut of pulpwood
this year will not be 75 per cent of
last year's cut. .

A material factor in keeping up the
newsprint famine is the lack of cars
for shipment of both the raw and
fuel material to the mills and the pa
per to the consumers; while even
where cars are obtainable the freight
blockade on the roads renders the
supply of paper that the mills do ship
exceeding precarious. The Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, for example, an
nounces that it has but recently re-

ceived two shipments of paper made
as long ago as the middle of Decem
ber, while sill the shipments made in
January are still on the road some-
where between Louisville and the
mills.

It is not strange that under the cir
cumstances newspapers are being
forced to suspend publication, and
that in order to conserve the supply
of newsprint that is available the im
perative policy being enforced by the
newspapers generally is to "cut every
thing to the bone."

In pursuance of this policy it is
noted that papers like the Courier-Journa- l,

the Memphis Commercial-Appea- l,

the Atlanta Constitution and
the New Tork Mail are confining
their editions to eight and ten pages,
while papers all over the country
have been advancing subscription
prices to meet the condition of scarc-
ity and high cost.

A BASELESS SLANDER.
The charge made by a Texas con-

gressman that the press of the country
has been bought up by the munition
manufacturers is strongly resented by
the Cleveland Leader, as it should be
by every newspaper in
the country. Under the caption;
"The Prize Lie in Congress," the
Leader says editorially:

Oscar Callaway of Comanche, Co-
manche county, Texas, who represents
the Twelfth congressional district of
that state, has achieved the notoriety
of putting into the Congressional Rec-
ord the wildest and most idiotic story
which has enlivened its dull pages in
many a year. He is entitled to all of
the conspicuousness which can come
from such a feat of mendacity or men-
tal delusion.

Callaway fathered the assertion that
twenty-fiv- e of the leading newspapers
of the United States were bought up,
in the spring of 1915, by capitalists
Interested in the munitions traffic and
kindred Industries, and that their edi-
torial policy was thereafter paid for at
a regular price, by the month, and
an editor was put Into the office of
every one of these papers to see that
they delivered the goods, so to speak.
In this way, as the statement he put
into the Record says, the public opin
ion of the country has been misled and
corrupted in the interests of militar
ism.

No newspaper Is named in this
brazen absurdity. That would be too
dangerous. No hint of identity is giv-
en. That also might be too hazardous.
No place of publication is even inti
mated. That would call for too muchcourage and candor.

It is all left utterly vague, baseless,
insanely incredible. Every newspaper
man Knows tnat it is impossible.
livery puDiisner Knows that it is
falsehood which could hardly be
hatched in a sound mind, however
rabid on the subject of war and pre
pareoness. it implies unity of pur-
pose and action between papers whichnave always supported the Wilson ad
ministration and those that sought toprevent tne president s Itasserts the long keeping of impossible
secrets ana tne silent execution of impossibl plans.

Oscar Callaway of Comanche, Tex.,
is plainly an incredible fool or an al-
most equally amazing trader in slan
der as vicious as it is idiotic.

A WELL EARNED MONUMENT.
The American Red Cross has moved

into its new Memorial building in
Washington, When President Wilson
laid the cornerstone In 1915, the so-

ciety exected to lease, as offices, many
of the rooms projected in the plans. In
stead, the astounding growth in mem-
bership during the last year has so ex-

tended the work of the organization
that the new buITOing is not large
enough, and one of the branch bu-

reaus has had to establish itself in an
old church immediately in the rear of-th-

new Memorial.
The history of the Hed Cross Me

morial centers about a story of hero-
ism of the Civil war. Captain
Serymser, upon whose initiative the
assistance of congress was obtained,
went to Washington in 1911 to tell the
executive committee of the Red Cross
the dying wish of Gen. Francis C. Bar-la-

.

Just before his death, in 1896, Gen
eral Barlow spoke to Captain Serym-
ser, who had been his comrade in arms
during the Civil war, or the extraor-
dinary heroism and of
Mrs. Barlow during the years of the
great struggle. Mrs. Barlow not only
braved the dangers of camp life to
nurse her wounded husband, but when
he was made a prisoner by the south-
ern .armies she crossed battle lines In
order to be with him in his southern
prison camp. Before the war was
over, she contracted what was then
known as camp fever and died.

touring the last few months of his
life General Barlow told his friend
that some day a beautiful memorial
would arise in Washington to the de-
voted heroism of such women as Mrs.
Barlow. For fifteen years Captain
Serymser treasured up his friend's
last wish, and in 1911 offered to do- -

It was not difficult to obtain the co
operation of congress, particularly
when it was understood that the Me-

morial would recognize no sectipn or
tradition other than that of unselfish
heroism, whether in the north or in
the south. Immediately, thru the en-

thusiastic interest of Miss Mabel
Boardman, other patriotic citizens en
larged the original contribution of
Captain Serymser until the total pri-
vate fund reached $400,000. The con-
tributions were divided as follows:
Captain Serymser, $100,000; Mrs. E.
H. Harriman, $50,000; The Rockefel-
ler Foundation, $100,000; Mrs. Russell
Sage, $150,000.

Congress contributed another $400,-00- 0,

raising the entire fund to $300,-00- 0.

Later Mrs. Adolphus Busch gave
$15,000 for the interior finish of the
Memorial assembly room, and the Wo-

man's Relief Corps and the Daughters
of the Confederacy $5,000 each for
twe memorial windows. President
Wilson laid the cornerstone in March,
1916, before a notable gathering of
distinguished men and women from
every part of the United States. Ad
dresses were then made by the former
president, Win. H. Taft, Miss Mabel
Boardman, Justice Lamar and others.
The building was ready for occupancy
on Monday, January 29, 1917.
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GLOBE SIGHTS

From the Atchison Globe.
No man can chew tobacco in an ar

tistic manner.
Don't worry about a peeved man.

Just let him alone. He'll get over it.
The happy-go-luc- individual of

ten causes a lot of misery for other
people.

Hunting hidden treasure probably
pays the poorest wages for the hard
work involved.

There isn't any such thing as a good
bet if you lose, altho one frequently
hears of that variety.

Human nature may be responsible
for your mistakes, but It won't be ac
cepted as an adequate excuse.

The fairy tales aren't all written for
children; some of them are employed
by agents with stock to sell.

There are so many things to leann
that a man has to be fairly well edu-
cated to realize how little he knows.

Ab Adkins says that, ever since he
encountered the hot tamale, he hasn't
wondered that Mexicans are quarrel
some.

If people were as easily aroused as
their suspicions are, there wouldn't be
much of a demand for alarm clocks.

25 YEARS AGO IN TOPEKA

From th columns of
THE TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL

February 1 lg92.
J. R. Burton is In the city on his way

IU OU UVU1B.

Charles S. Gleed went to New York City
mio niieruuuu,

Mrs. W. A. Li. Thomnson crav hrenlr
fast party this morning at her home, 1022
van iurea a trees.

It now turns out that the reason Gen.
S. B. Bradford did not get the Alaska
leals and fisheries aDDointment to which
he was recommended by Senator Perkins
was tnat it was given to an Oregon man.

A party of Topeka horsemen went to
Holton today for the Lin scot t sale of valu-
able horses. The party included Frank
Stiles W. H. Kuykendall, E. G. Moon and
Aioerc

Never in the history of Kansas has there
been a time wnen tne political outlook was
so uncertain as now. There will orobablv
be half as many more candidates in the
field this fall than ever before. For gov
ernor iure are many aspirants. vOI. JH.
M. Murdock, owner of the Wichita Eaele,
has for weeks received handsome notices
concerning bis candidacy. "Farmer" Smith
of MePheraon is accorded second place in
the race. He is all right with the farmers
and hovers near the prohibitionists. An-
other possibility la John M Price of Atchi-
son, and George 1. Barker is being urcsdby admirers State Senator John K.
Wright, of Junction City, and Wm. Mar-tlnda-le

are also being; pushed Into the
tieia. james a. rroutmau,
man I. N. Morrill, Judge Geo. S. Green
of Manhattan, and Auditor Tim
McCarthy are mentioned for the position.

For lieutenant governor : W. C. Ed
wards of Lamed, F. P. Harkness, X P.
Perdue of Kansas Citv. Kan. W. E. Sterne
of Topeka would like to. be secretary of
state. rantc r tenniKen or day center.
Duncan Holliday of Ottawa, W. F. Ford
of Kansas City, are belner oushed for sec
retary of state. R. B. Welch of Topeka,
jerry juonier ana r. tr. arver or sauna
and Frank Gillette of Kinsman are In
the race for the nomination for attornev
general. For associate Justice of supreme
court T. M. Valentine is a candidate for

The only other candidates so
far are J. II. Gilpatrick of Leavenworth
and Jndpe Honk of Hutchinson. In the
First district Congressman Case Broderick
Is up for but It is ald thatCyras Lei and of Troy, would accept the
nomination ann vv. w. wutnrie or Atcnisan
would be winine to make a fie lit. E. H
Fnnston will of coarse make a fight in
the Second but a strong combination has
already formed againBt him. In it are
Geo. T. Anthony, Eugene Ware of Fort
Scott, Dick Blue of Pleasanton and W. X
Kucnan or Kansas city. iiov. l. v,,
Humphrey ia being urged "y friends to
make the race in the Third. Chas. Curtis
or i opens and .it m. Miner or councilwrove seem to be in the lead in the Fourth.
.r. it. Burton of Sauna wants the nomina
tlon In the Fifth and in the Sixth Webb
McXall of Gay lord is willing to oppose
naser, tne Alliance candidate.

WHATCHAMA COLUMN
By "GM."

STORKS.
Storks have one advantage.

They are born with bamboo legs,
ready to go fishing.

All a stork has to do to go fish-
ing is to stick hi leg out over a
lake and sit there. Of course, he
can't shove it in the mud and go
off and leave it. Still, no man who
has ever herded a flock of wild
poles in a three-qua- rt buggy over
a bumpy road will deny that it IS
an advantage to go thru life with
poles attached. Especially coming
home. A sincere fisherman has
trouble enough herding himself,
coming home.

But here's another thing. Sup-
pose you got a whale on he line.
We can't all be Jonahs, you know.

We guess we'll be satisfied with
our legs as they are.

BY W. T.

For February 18 is, "Jesus Heals a
Nobleman's Son." John 4:43-6- 4. '

When a Man's Son Is Concerned.
He was a nobleman. ' Yet he was

in trouble. That does not accord with
our modern notions. If a man has
wealth and position he has the things
most desirable, as most people look
upon life. There are no ills thatmoney cannot heal, according to the
popular view. To be rich and to have
a high social position Is, the supreme
ambition of so many persons that we
may fairly call it the ruling passion of
the time.

Of those who do not consciously
aspire to 6e rich, an alarming pro-
portion are cynical and bitter to-
ward the wealthy. This undercur.
rent of hostility toward the prosper-
ous is one of the ominous signs of
the times. The simple fact that the
central figure in this old story was a
nobleman is enough to rule him out of
the sympathy of an extreme group of
social agitators in our day. Let .one
whose own loyalty to the great mass
of people, who are poor- in this
world's good, has never been ques-
tioned, declare that the hero of this

sfftrv wnq. n nnhlemnn in a)t

meanings of that term; and his story
is told with unequivocal commenda-
tion. He is one of the large number
of well-to-- and even distinguished
persons whom Jesus honored with
His friendship when on earth. Those
persons who would wage a class war
get no encouragement from the great
arbiter of the day's social ideals.
This lesson makes clear that the line
of division which Jesus would run
thru society is vertical, and noC hori-
zontal.

As for the absurd notion as oer- -
nicious as it is absurd that to be
rich is to escape trouble, this story
should dissipate it entirely, and make
clear that essential happiness or un- -
happiness is in no wise dependent
upon the worldly state. For this
nooieman, who was one of King He-
rod's officials, was in trouble, the
worst sort of trouble. Loss of position
and wealth he might face with forti-
tude, for that would be merely a niis- -
rortune in estate; Instead, he was con-
fronted with sorrow of the heart, and
a loss that would last as long as life
itself. That was a real trouble. The
person who has his loved ones about
him. In health and undimmed affec
tion and unsullied honor, knows noth
ing of the sorrows that count. I have

friend, eminent in the commercial
world, and free at almost any time
to command one of the most con
spicuous business positions in the
land, whose real burden is the loss of
his only son. That is what has Dut
the deep lines into his face and, inci-
dentally, made a saint of him.

Make no mistake about this: the"
only place a person can be really ser-
iously wounded is in the heart. There
still haunts my memory a fragment ofa conversation I was one day forced
to near as 1 sat writing in one of thereception rooms of the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel, New York. A distinguished-look-
ing man, and his elaborately
dressed son-in-la- were discussing
the familv nVplpmn o n ...te.daughter and her foolish husband.';
J. no weariness 01 nearc-Drea- K in tne
father's voice was beyond the power
of all wealth to remove. A parent
puts all his happiness in the keeping
of his children.

Do you know that your soul is of my soul
such Dart.

That you seem to be fiber and core of my
heart ?

None other can please me or praise me as
you.

Remember the world will be quick with its
uiume.

If shadow or stain ever darken yoor name.
'Like mother, like son,' ia a Baying so true
The worid will judge largely of mother

by you.
Be this then Tour taak. if task it shall be.
To force thia proud world to do homage to

me.
Be sure It wiil say when its verdict you've

won,
'She reaps as she sowed. The man is her

son.' "

The Helper of Sons-Lif- e

wears a different aspect when
seen across a baby's cradle. To have
become a parent has changed many
a frivolous girl into a noble. God-
fearing woman; and many a careless
man into a champion of the best
things, and a seeker after God. Be-
ing a parent makes it easy to gay,
with new meaning and dependence
and sincerity, "Our Father." Even
the worldliest mother teaches her
child an evening prayer and sends it
to Sunday school. When the children
come, we all feel our especial need of
God. There are problems connected
with sons and daughters which can-
not be solved, apart from the help of
the Heavenly Father.

Most naturally, this Capernaum no-
bleman did what myriads of fathers
Eince have done: when in trouble over
his son, he turned to Jesus. Ah, the
prayers that storm heaven, night after
night, in behalf of these sons! The
Heavenly Father and the Heavenly
Son understand every thrrb of the
parent heart. Surely, no other errand
to heaven finds more sympathetic at-

tention than these pleas for sons and
daughters.

So long as Jesus was a mere sub-
ject of countryside speculation, the
nobleman could discuss Him careless
ly and with detachment; but when his
son fell ill, desperately in, men me
mati'i interest became personal and
intense. To him Jesus was no longer
the subject of casual debate in the
baths and at dinner tables but an
only hope of deliverance. Religion
nr-am- f tn him at once the most per
sonal thine on earth. In Jesus he
saw the one chance for his son's life.

There is a profound educational
principle to which the experience of
millions has borne witness. Implied
in this phase of the lesson. It is that
fathers do most for their sons most
in the way of everyday prijdence, as
well as on a nigner piane wnen mey
put the boys into vital contact with
Christ. The surest way to avoid the
heart-brea- that come irom cnuaren
who go wrong is to make them early
friends of Christ. There are no wild
oats for the Christian boy; the wis-
est solution of the multiplied prob-
lems of our modern life, and the best
guarantee of happy homes for the fu-
ture, is to win the children of today
to the Christ who makes life whole
and sweet and true. The Sunday
school teacher is engaged in a Work
of citizenship- and social service of un
measured magnitude, in that he is in-

troducing young people to the Master
of life. In all the wide realm of
child-trainin- g, there Is nothing else so
important as vital religion.

A Man With One Idea.
Let a really great personality ariseanywhere and it will soon be known

everywhere. A miracle is done among
the Jews or cana, at a private wed
ding, and, lo, it is soon being dis
cussed in Roman circles at Caper-

naum, and its Doer becomes a topic
in three provinces. So when the great
man s son fails desperately ill, nis
mind turns to the Wonder-Work- er of
Cana. Fortunately, Jesus had re-
turned to the place, and, hearing this,
the nobleman sets forth in haste.

Can you not almost see the excite-
ment in that official's home? serv
ants running, the steward giving or- -
dere-th- guard of soldiers being got
ready, the best chariot being exam-
ined,, and the fleetest horses being
harnessed up. No messenger will
serve for this most important errand:
the nobleman' must go himself. There
is some discussion as to whether fast-
er time can be made by taking a row
boat to Tiberias, and thence over .the
hill by chariot for the short distance
to Cana. Speed! speed! no way is
short enough, no conveyance is fast
enough, for this anxious father, who
blesses the wisdom of Rome that built
good-- roads across Galilee.

There was Just one word on the
nobleman's lips, and in his heart:
"My son!" As soon as he could find
Jesus this cry burst from him: it was
more eloquent of faith than an elab-
orate creed. Jesus made a remark
about the value of the sort of faith
that rises superior to evidence, but the
anguished father interrupted Him
with the cry, "My son!" Every utter-
ance of his lips, every gesture of his
body, was eloquent of that one
thought, healing for hiB son. God is
not going to deny the boon of one
whose entire being has become a
prayer. When we want anything as
badly as that nobleman wanted
health for his boy, we are likely to
get it.

If he only had known it, the very
possession of this supreme desire was
a boon of life to the kings officer.
He was experiencing a grand passion.
which is to live. Most , of us skim
the surface of life; we scarcely know
what it is to possess any emotion
greatly. Our pleasures and our spr
rows are trivial; we merely play at
living,, never knowing what it is to
experience anything superlatively.
This war has meant life for countless
shrivelled souls, that have come into
their first experience of the sublim
ities or existence thru this Qethsem
ane of humanity. Even had this fath-
er's son not recovered, the nobleman's
life would have been forever richer
and truer because he had so greatly
aunerea. fsut nis boon was granted
God hears the prayers that vibrate
irom tne innermost core of the heart.

Health and Religion.
For the first time in John's Gospel,

we here come face to face with Christas a healer. We have seen Him doing
wonders as a social iorce and as
courteous guest; as a moral and reli
gious reformer: and as a teacher andpersonal worker. Now we behold Himas a healer of the body. The themeis congenial to our day. All gradua-
tions of philosophy are turning to-
ward the healing functions of religion.

Clearly, the tendency of our day isto exalt physical health into the firstplace, as the supreme spiritual bless-ing; which it is not. The logical nextstep of that way of thinking is to put. ,all... Kn.'k.. :uuu.aj. Bausiu-cuon- aoove any
moral or splritiual codes, as is thepractice 6f some of the eults whichjaded seekers after new sensations areborrowing from the East. This is theclear peril of our new mood of seek-ing health for the body from soulsources. Now the body is not first,and they who live for the body im-peril their spirits. Man is more thanthis physical corpus: as the old say-ing has it, "we have bodies; we areouu,- - man is a creature of twoworlds, and they little understand hiscapacity or his destiny who wouldme lucure ute out of tnfei reek- -

oning.
Nevertheless. Christ

So were His disciples. There is thissupreme warrant for entering into astudy of this vast and unexplored
iieiu. jesus rar f
wholeness as well as for our holiness.He means to be a vital fantni- -

department of human life. Sometimes
iiumstera 10 our Highest welfareby healing our diseases, and some-time by transforming our Utoo thr.,sufferng endured with noble resigna- -

fcivji. ye even uare sav thai- Clnti iaglorified oftener in thathan in the gymnasium.
A Miracle Across the Miles.

.Happily, in the present stnrv thprp
was a healing of body, as well as atnansing 01 miaa. while the fatherwas pleading in Cana, the son wassuffering in Capernaum, twenty milesaway. The nobleman had no otherthought than that Jesus would "comedown" from the hills of Cana to theseashore cf Capernaum. This was his
piea. iis oniy nope was in the phys-
ical presence of the Healer. ButJesus is ever better to us than our
faith or our fears. His answer to thegreat desire of the father was beyond
expectation or supplication.

For. lo, across the miles the miracle
was wrought. At that very hour theboy was healed. The father's faith
was rewarded. A wonder of wonders
had happened.. Amazement ran thru
the countryside. The daring new
Teacher had once more accredited
Himself, in startling 'and superlative
fashion. The healing was a "sign" of
the deity of the Healer.

As was the purpose, the miracle
created faith in Christ. The king's
officer himself, and his household, be
came believers. Not intellectual won
der, but practical faith is the proper
consequence of the marvelous works
which Jesus has done and is doing.
All that the Lord says and does is
meant to work out into life. The
healing of the son was, the saving, of
the family.

Tasks and Tools. .
Terse Comments on the Uniform

Prayer Meeting Topic of the Young
People's Societies Christian En-
deavor, Etc. For February 18:
"Using What We Have." Acts
3:1-1- 0.

A dozen years ago, in a girls' school
in Japan, I was given two little fig-
ures, of an old man and an old wom-
an, which tiad been carved from
sweet potatoes by a member of the
class in booking. They were a thing
of the moment, meant merely 'to dec-
orate a meal; but the expression on
the faces was so fine that I kept the
trifles. They dried without warping,
and retained the original beauty of
execution. Often the carvings have
been admired as works of art yet
they were cut from sweet potatoes
with a kitchen knife by a school girL
who probably never dreamed of be-
coming a carver in ivory or wood.
No man Is born into the world whose work
Is not bnrn with him. There ia always

work
And tools to work withal, for those who

wil Lowell.
1

"What is tbat In thv htnii th
1 Lord asked Moses. It was only a

if t
n fa f If

5r m. - '
i

American industry will be first to
the colors if war is declared. Offers
of are coming in to the
Naval Consulting;, Board from in-

dustrial leaders all over the country.
While the mobilization of troops has
been discussed generally in the press
and in Congress, the organization of
America's industries for war service
has proceeded with little public
notice. Yet, those who are in posi-
tion to know assert that, if war were
to be declared tomorrow, the wheels
of a thousand factories would begin
to turn for Uncle Sam.

"Monitions of war" means more
than shells and gunpowder and tor-
pedoes. Automobiles, trucks, aero-
planes, dirigibles, railroad steel and a
hundred other things would be need-
ed- at once and needed badly. The
organization of industry took sys-
tematic form when the Naval Con-

sulting Board was appointed, with
Thomas A. Edison as its chairman
and including the famous wizard,
Hudson Maxim, and other Americans
of noted achievement. Howard E.
Coffin was made chairman of the in-

dustrial Drenaredness committee and
he has been at work for months on

shepherd's rod, such as had done
service amid the craggy country of
Sinai. Yet, dedicated to God, it be-
came mightier than a king's scepter,
working miracles, cleaving a sea
asunder, . bringing water from the
rock, 'and symbolizing a supernatural
nower. Moses did not need a jewel
ed sceptre. God's way is to take
what we have and put it to the high-
est possible use. Any' talent, be it a
"way" with children, a genius for
neighborliness, a gift of song, or a
sort of handy helpfulness, may be
alike the rod of Moses, a means of
service for the Highest.

Only they who use what they have
ever get more.

There are no littles in the measure-
ments of heaven.

Once there was a young man who
had a knack of writing vividly. He
kept company with great preachers
and pioneers: but his gift was that
of the pen. So he devoted his talent
to the cause of Christ, and as a re-
sult the world has the gospel of
Mark. We call him "Saint Mark"
now, but then he was only a young
man who could write. His pen has
pointed the path of life for myriads
and millions of spirits.

An American young man died not
long ago. fighting in the British
army. He was killed in action, but
some of his letters have been pub-
lished, and they alone are a life
work beyond that of the average
man'.- - One of his phrases, that he
was seeking "An honorable advance-
ment of my soul," bids fair to be-
come a permanent treasure of liter-
ature. He won his soul's prize along
the path of what he deemed his duty

'to his generation.
If all of us would use what we

have for the service of XUod, and
spend less vitality pining for what we
have not, the "kingdom's coming
Would be appreciably hastened- -

"I have not much to give Thee, Lord.
For tbat great love that made Thee

mine ;

I have uoternuch to give Thee, Lord,
But all ITiave la Thine."

Doing ."whatever" for Christ
means also doing it wherever and
whenever He commands.

A group of commonplace men
rude, rough, unlettered fishermen
were the stuff out of which the Lord
built His Church. He took the mate-
rial lying next to His hand. and
made of ordinary men apostles and
heroes and saints. And He has been
doing just that same thing ever
since.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS .
Pretty Salad for luncheon where

red is the predominating color. Pre-
pare the day before. Take medium
small apples; pare, sernove blossom
end, but not the stem. Take 10 cents
worth red cinnamon candies, melt in
one quart boiling water. Whn melted
take as many of the apples as will
just cover bottom of stew pan, keep
turning gently and pouring liquid by
spoonfuls over apples. Watch care-
fully not to took them too long it
takes a very short time. Test apples
with toothpick near center of appfes.
When cooked remove to a platter and
put in your next batch. When apples
are all cooked, thicken the liquid by
adding about one teaspoon plain
gelatin. Set away in porcelain dish
to cool. Serve one apple on a lettuce
leaf, pouring two tablespoons of the
red liquid to one side of plate (not on
apple) The apples are a beautiful
red, very attractive looking.

N'othing is better to clean stiver than
alcohol and ammonia. Take a little
whiting on a soft cloth and polish.
Even frosted silver, which is so diffi-
cult to clean, may be easily made clear
and bright.

.
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an inventory of America's war needs
and of the country's industrial re-

sources.
"All this secrecy in preparing for

national defense is only bunkum,'
said Mr. Coffin, on his arrival in
Washington, where he will make
headquarters for the direction of the
work of the committee. "You can't
keep the foreign-power- s from learn-
ing our situation in detail. We are a
cosmopolitan people and other coun
tries are Douna to team wimv
doing. The thing to do is to organize
our resources. That done, we have
nothjng to fear.

An example of the way industrial
leaders are coming to the front with
proffers of assistance to the Nation
was the offer, this week, of E. E.
Allyne, president oi me aluminum
Castings Co., of Cleveland, who puts
his five big plants at the disposal of
the government for experimental
purposes. These are strategically
located at Cleveland, Detroit. Buffalo,
Manitowoc, Wis., and Fairfield, Conn.

' Aluminum a Big Factor.
The aluminum industry promises

to play a conspicuous part in war
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Beauty Hint.
You might try for baldness

Rubbing it with clay,
Nothing else baa ever

Cured it, anyway.

The Care and Use of a Husband.
A husband is something that should

be in every home and it may be made
quite useful. There is nothing better
to use lncleaning. an old carpet than
a husband. Husbands last longer and
art more serviceable if kept in good
order. Develop the; habit of keeping
your husband in a proper place and
in good repair. Few of them are
ornamental, but they at least may be
made presentable. A little money
spent on one occasionally may seem
an extravagance at the time, butyou'll really get the value in wear.
The thrifty housewife hates to see a
useless thing around the place, espe-
cially a husband. A few simple rulesfaithfully followed and you will have
little trouble with yours- - Never let
them be exposed to night air. Trimtnem every Saturday night.

Beauty Hint.
Curly hair is pretty

If you want to twirl it,
Kat a lot of gumdropa '

Maybe that'll curl it.
A Winter Yearn.

When all the summer sun's hot rnys
Upon our blistered brows beat down.When in a fretful, fevered daze,

JVe stumble on our weary ways
And frown

And fume and fidget, curse and cans,
And make, in short, an awful fuss.Because it is too hot for us

In town ;

To think that then the summer's beatIs cursed by man as on he plods,
With fevered brow and blistered feet!To those that be may chance to meet

He nods.
He nods and stops a while to scold.About the heat! He'd give his gold.
He says, for Winter's chill and cold

Ye Gods!

Ye Gods, indeed! The summer's sun.
Tho it may bake each tortured brow,

Tho it may broy us everyone.
Yet, after all is 'said and done.

Somehow.
Somehow we feel s sort of shame
Tbat we have cursed the sun's hot flame.
Oh, for s little of the same

Right now I

It seems only right that if a man
Roll home with a Bun on his wife
should call him a Crumb and a
Loaf-e- r.

, Pardonable.
She's haughty ss the very deae
And quite too proud for any use.

She struts about and gapes and stares
And gives herself the greatest airs!
You'd hardly ever hope to see
A creature bo stuck up as she.

And everyone she knows has said
That several things have turned her head.

The reason isn't far to seek,
She laid three eggs withjn a week!

The Siren. i

The pretty pout when she Is vexed !

The lovely laugh when she is cheery!.
I love them both and am perplexed

To say which most becomes the dearie.

t only know each smile, each tear.
And all her moods, or light or tragic.

Her rage, Uer fears as well, appear
To charm me with a sort of magic.

Alaf, tbst I may never know
My Queen, my Love, My Benefactress!

I see her every evening tho.
She is my Favorite Movie Actress!

' Little Thine to Scncmber,
Your umbrella.
A certain party's birthday.
The point of the story.
What the string on your finger is for.
Your bask baianca. v
The tickets.
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preparations, according to experts.
Those interested in national defense
have of late been paying much atten-
tion to the production of aluminum,
or lynite, as the finest group of
aluminum alloys is called. It is of
aluminum that the German "Zepp"
is made. On account of its lightness,
the metal is almost a necessity in
aeroplane motors. It is also used in
making propellers for the planes. It
has come into general use in auto-
mobile motors, engineers say, often
causing a saving of 250 pounds in the
weight of a car.

"As we see it, aluminum, or lynite,
is of almost vital importance par-
ticularly in trucks and heavy duty
vehicles used in war times," said Mr.
Allyne, in offering his plants. "Over
forty different motor car parts are
being made out of it. When we come
to the airplane situation we feel that
aluminum is one of the factors which
will make for the success or failure
of the modern war machine The
aluminum motor, aluminum pistons,
and, in our opinion, aluminum planes,
will be standard equipment before
many years for all aircraft made ia
the United States."

THE ROAD TO VERDUN.
The arms pass on and the troops stand

guard
Over (lie road to Verdun;

Deep thru its chalk by the warwbeels
scarred

be-- steel of a nation is driving hard,
Morning and night and noon; --

But France cannot rest; there are breaks
to meud,

Lands to recover, restore, defend.
And God alone knows where the journey'll

end
Over the road to Verdun.

The duat is' thick and the ruts are deep
On the loiig white road to Verdun ;

And many pass by who this night shall
sleep

Sodden, un shrived, in a shapeless heap,
Outstarlng the wlilte-fa'e- d moon;

But hope is the guerdon, despair the goad.
And France dare not falter to ease theload.
For Liberty travels the long white road,

The road that leads to Verdun.
But songs sball be written and stories toldOf the road that led to Verdun.Where the tide of invasion was backwardrolled
And France sowed the seed thru the stormand cold

For the flowers of a fairer June.And daisies shall spring Troni the trampledclay
To whiten the meadows where childrenplay.
And Peace shall once more have the rightof way

On the long white road to Verdun.
Harry Bowling.

DINNER STORIES
Arthur Albro, the Russian tenor,

dropped Into a drug store and askedthe clerk if he had some castor oil
that would not taste. ,

The clerk replied that he had, and

asked the comedian if he liked sarsa-parill- a.

"I do," replied Albro, "and rarely
indulge In anything-- stronger.'"

The clerk gave Albro a glass ofsarsaparilla, which he drank withrelish. .

Finally Albro asked the clerkforthe castor oil.
!!J..8ave " to you wl,n he sarsa-parilla," responded the clerk.
"Great heavens!" shrieked Albro; "Iwanted It for my mother."
Geordie had a small dog, and wassummoned for keeping a dog withouta license. He pleaded it was onlv adud. "How old An ..... ...

aske the magistrate's riari, a
divvent knaa exe-tly- ," replied Geordie.Milt ft M nnlv

..wc,ci, piwvcq ii xo te a dojrand OenrdiA wan Hnl.. :imea, AaGeordie was leaving the court he turana remarked: "Hans;me ii Aa can understand it a.the seym ffling last saidyear, and the year
, "omenoitys beenwnn me law!' --New-castle (England; Chronicle.

mell Jit lnenlo"' husband who!kL J Wiff "hPPlns in a taxi theiay A frlend who happened tose? say good-by- e to h.. fromcurb remarked on his apparent ex!txavagance.
" wIi.Jny- - r'aU " 83,4 the hus.

J??-?- "Ier "he's in a storobe worried to death because thtaxi is eating up money all the timeso she won t stay long enoughTo spndnaif as much as she would If she wen t'on foot or in a atreet car."

'

Already the fame of the 1917 legis-

lature has extended as far as the Pa-

cific coast. The Los Angeles Times
prints the following: "The Kansas
legislature is snatching the laurel
from the brows of the members of the
Sacramento plunderbund. A bill has
been introduced creating the Job of

exterminator in eachEnglish sparrow
county and appropriating $25,000 for
the glorious work. The exterminator
ia authorized to pay a bounty of 2

cents upon every sparrow brought to
him with an affidavit that it was
killed within the limits of that par-

ticular county. Imagine a grown
man devoting his time to sparrow
laying! Why not introduce some

California butcher birds and road
runners and train them for the bloody
work? When the sparrows disappear
won't the potato bugs have the time of
their lives?"

The advantages of a dual house leg-

islature are being exemplified daily
at the state capitol. As a result of
the necessity for favorable action by
two houses instead of one, the people
are saved from the infliction of much
useless, unnecessary and even harm-
ful legislation.

.' It is proposed at Washington to es
tablish a naval training base in Los
Angeles harbor. The proposition is a
good one except for the fact that Los
Angeles has no harbor, never did, nev-
er will and never can have one. Na-

ture can be overcome in many ways,
but man cannot construct a harbor
where the Creator made no provision
whatever for one. Millions of dollars
have been spent in the attempt at Los
Angeles and the naval base program
probably will be carried out because
Los Angeles has a way of getting what
she goes after, if it be loose at both
ends.

' The cigaret bill which has passed
the house will. If it become a law, have
a tendency to bring the father and his
young son closer together. Both will
be compelled to resort to the wood-
shed or barn when they want to
Mnoke. If the people of Kansas do
not become a community of law
breakers it will not be due to lack of
encouragement.

Cow that congress has looked over
the election returns and decided that
Woodrow Wilson was chosen presi-
dent by the people last November, the
matter may be considered settled. -

The United States leads the world
In the export of fruit, according to
statistics just published by the United
States department of agriculture. The
fruit exports from this country were
valued at $18,505,000 in 1910 and

in 1915. Fresh and dried ap-

ples comprised one-thir- d of the value
of these exports. Italy and Spain are
second and third, respectively. Dur-
ing the five years from 1909 to 191S,
the average value of the fruit exports
from Italy was $21,492,000, and from
Spain $21,353,000. Lemons consti-
tuted in value one-thir- d of the fruit
exports from Italy, and oranges one-ha- lf

of those from Spain.

; The whole country applauded Bel-
gium when she resisted the encroach-
ment of Germany upon her rights.
Now we submit to the German em-

bargo with scarcely a murmur. Re-

sentment has not extended beyond the
writing of notes.

' If the plan of the Prohibitionists
for Washington should succeed it
would make C. stand for dry city
as well as District of Columbia.

It seems that the sinking of the
schooner Lyman M. Law was not the
overt act which the president is wait-
ing for. Apparently nothing less than
the taking of American life will mea-
sure ui to- the requirements. The
fact that the schooner was not carry-
ing contraband does not count.

Forgetting that their finger prints
are bound to betray them, many de-
serters who have adopted fictitious
mmes are attempting to Un-
cle Sam's service, since the breaking
of diplomatic relations with Germany.
Recruiting offices have been flooded
with this class of applicants, who
trust to luck or indifference on the
part of the military authorities to
cover up their misdemeanor, accord
ing to Capt. Frank E. Evans of the
United States Marine corps. The pres-
ent patriotic wave seems to have
awakened many of these deserters to
a sense of duty, but a comparison of
their telltale finger prints with the
originals, kept on file In Washington,
proves a bar to their further service.

The fortune left by Buffalo Bill
amounted to but $65,000. Measured
by the fun he had, he was a million
aire. ' "'
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